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WATERCONFAB 
Mayor Fagan Sends a Call 

For a Meeting Tomor- 

row in His Office. 

HATER THROUGH FLYNN MAINS 

Engineers of East Jersey Ar- 

ranging for Turning on 

Temporary Supply. 

The Board of Street and Water Com- 

missioners met at the City Hall this 

afternoon. In addition to receiving a 

communication from Congressman Mc- 

Dermott the Board also received the fol- 

lowing invitation from 'Mayor Pagan to 

a conference on water to be held at the 

Mayor's office tomorrow afternoon:— 

**To the Honorable Board of Street and 

Water Commissioners of Jersey City. 
“Gentlemen—I have arranged with the 

representatives of the Jersey City Water 

Supply Company to meet at my office at 

2:30 o’clock P. 'M.. Wednesday, 5t'h ir.st., 

at which time there will be a conference 

relative to the prospect of completion of 

the new water supply plant now under 

construction for this city. 
To this conference I have invited also 

the members of the Board of Finance 

and Mr. Garwood Ferris, and I hereby ex- 

tend an invitation to (the members of 

your honorable board and to Mr. George 

T. Bouton. 
“Respectfully yours, 

"MARK M. PAGAN, 
“Mayor.” 

The officials were formally notified that 

the severe floods up the State haying 
played the mischief with the pumping 
station of the East Jersey Water Com- 

pany at Little Tails, the company today 
turned on water for Jersey City from the 

Oak Ridge reservoir. 
The water enters the mains just below 

■the reservoir and there is an abundant 

supply. This arrangement is only tem- 

porary. When the company can get its 

Passaic plant at Little Falls in running 
order again, and that they expect will 

be in a few days, the supply from Oak 

Ridge will be discontinued. 
Somehow the rumor was circulated in 

•this city yesterday that the recently com- 

pleted filtration plant of the East Jersey 
Water Company had been utterly de- 

stroyed. The plant cost $800,000 to build. 
This is not true, the company’s agent in, 

this city reported- Some damage to it 

has of course been done, but nothing of 

a very serious nature. 
The company’s engineers are consulting 

with the agents of Mr. Patrick H. Flynn 
and the Jersey City Water Supply Com. 
pany for the turning into the latter com- 

pany's pipes, this side of the Watchung 
Mountain, the supply to be delivered to 

High Service. Jersey-City, pending the 
completion of the works at Roonton. The 

estimated cost of making connection 
gatesi and building a house at the point 
of connection will be about $40,000. Mr. 

■Flynn's company will foot the bill. 

FRIENDLY VISITORS MEET. 

Regular Meeting Held Yesterday in 

Dr. Herr's Chnrch. 
The Friendly Visitors of the Fourth 

District Organized Aid Society, held their 
regular monthly meeting yesterday in the 

parlors of the First Presbyterian Church, 
on Emory street. Reports for the month 
were submitted and approved, and a new 

interest in the work stimulated. The 

workroom maintained in connection with 
the Organized Aid is now self-supporting 
through its laundry and skirt binding de- 

partments, and the Day Nursery is do- 

ing nicely. Three, four and sometimes 
five children are eared for daily while 

thefr parents are at work. The Board of 

Managers expect to get more adaptable 
quarters by the 1st of May. Just at pres- 

ent the children are kept in the matron’s 
room and in the office of the associatton 
on the main floor. 

Among those present at yesterday's 
meeting were:—Mrs. G. V. H. Brinkerhoff, 
Mrs. W. D. Edwards, Mrs. Brice Collard, 
Mrs. Opdyke, Miss Grace Coffin, Mrs. W. 

R. Lewis and the Rev. E. L. Stoddard. 

MRS. SCUDDER'S AID. 

The Ladies of First Congra^atioaa 
to Hold St. Patriot's Afro neon 

Mrs. Scudder’s Ladies’ Aid Society will 
met in the Boyd Avenue First Congrega- 
tional Church parlors to-morrow (Wed- 
nesday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock. It will 
be a St. Patrick programme, devoted to 
Ireland and Irish subjects. The principal 
speaker will be Miss Esther Burdick, of 
the Free Public Library, and Mrs. Seud- 
der will also give a short talk on Ireland. 
Beside this there will be Irish songs and 
instrumental music. 

The programme wrill be followed by the 
regular social and refreshments. Decora- 
tions will be of green. 

MONTICELLO LODGE 

Monticello Lodge, No. 140, I. O. O. F„ 
will give a grand entertainment and re- 

ception at Hasbrouck Hall on Friday 
evening, March 7. This lodge Is one ot the 
most successful in the State, and every 
year it gives an entertainment at which 
the artists are all of the highest order. 
No expense is being spared by the com- 

mittee of arrangements to make this 

year’s event eclipse all previous ones. 

CLUB CONSOLIDATION PROSPECTS 
Now that the Jersey City Club has tak- 

en the first steps towards the consolida- 

tion plan being talked of by some club 

men, it Is likely that the officials of the 
Carteret and Palma Clubs will soon 

follow for the purpose of learning how 
the members stood on the question. At 

present the consolidation idea looks any- 
thing but favorable. 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE 

The Democratic County Committee w 11 
hold a regular meeting Friday night at 

the Robert Davis Association clubhouse. 

An Old and Well Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for chil- 

dren teething snould a i wavs be ueed for 
children while teething. It softens the 
gums, allays the pain, cures wind colic 
end is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents per bottle. 

MAYOR VETOES IT 
Does Not Approve of Mr. 

Bouton’s Salary as Super- 
vising Clerk. 

Mayor Fagan has vetoed a Street and 

Water Eoard resolution ordering the pay- 

ment of $1,510.62 to George T. Bouton as 

supervising clerk. This is the same ac- 

tion that Mayor Hoos took when he was 

asked to sign warrants for the payment of 

of services rendered by Mr. Bouton as 

Supervising Clerk. 
Mayor Fagan's veto was received at 

this afternoon’s meeting of the board and 
filed. It was not unexpected. The veto is 
as follows: 
To the Honorable, the Board of Strret 

and Water Commissioners: 
Gentlemen:—I return herewith, without 

my approval, the following resolution 

adopted by your board on the 4th of Feb- 

ruary, 1902, and certified to me for ap- 

proval on the 18th of February, 1902, as 

follows, to wit: 
■'Resolved. That a warrant for $1,510.62 

be ordered drawn in favor of George T. 

Bouton for services as Supervising Clerk 
of the Water Department, etc., the same 

being payment in full for services ren- 

{ dered in that capacity from December 4, j 
1900, to January 31, 1902, bobtbh inclusive. J 
Charge Water acct. A. and E.” 

My reasons for witholding the-«tPproval 
of this resolution are as follows: On the 
20th day of November, 1900, your board, by- 
resolution, appointed the said George T. 

Bouton Supervising Clerk of the Water 

Department, and Clerk of the Committees 
of your board, at a salary of $2,000 per j 
year, payable monthly. My predecessor ! 
in this office. Mayor Hoos, vetoed the said | 
resolution and the same was subsequent- 
ly passed over this veto. Notwithstand- J 
ing that fact, the said George T. Bouton j 
has never drawn any salary as Supervis- I 

ing Clerk of the Water Department from I 
the day of his appointment until the pres- > 

ent time—more than one year. I have j 
considered with care the reasons assigned j 
by Mayor Hoos for his veto of the orig- j 
Inal resolution appointing Mr. Bouton to 

this office, and they seem to me sound. 
Respectfully submitted, 

MARK M. FAGAN, Mayor. 
Jersey City, February 27, 1902. 

DOLLARS IN SCENTS, 

Queer Features of an Alleged 

Smuggling Case—Steward 

Volckmer Cleared. 

The ease of 'William Volckmer, chief 
steward on the Hamburg-American line 

steamship Grafwaldersee, who was ar- 

rested in Hoboken on November 25 last 
charged with smuggling 52,100 worth of 
chemicals, came up before Judge Kirk- 
patrick in the United- States Court aL 

Trenton yesterday. Volckmer was found 
not guilty and was discharged. 

In his defence he claimed that in June, 
1901, while the steamer was stopping at 

Plymouth, England, a man approached 
him and said that he had just left a 

bundle in his (Volckmer’s) stateroom with 

a note requesting that it be delivered to 

a Mr. Holshaus at No. 78 Franklin street. 
New York. Volckmer 'said he had fre- 

quently seen the man before but did not 

know his name. He usually boarded the 
steamer at Plymouth and sold flowers and 
papers to the passengers. Volckmer says 
he promised to deliver the package, and 

when the steamer arrived at Hoboken he 

sent one of the ship's messengers over to 

Franklyn street with it. 
The ‘‘Mr. Holshaus,” to whom the pack- 

age was addressed, however, could not 

be found and the messenger brought it 
back to the steamer. Volckmer said he 
thought no more of the package un'.u 

one day he wanted to disinfect a closet 
in his stateroom that in some way had 
accumulated a bad odor. Knowing that 
the package contained chemicals of some 

kind he opened one of the bottles and 

emptied its pleasant smelling contents 

about the closet. The fluid proved a 

good substitute for a disinfectant, but 

Volckmer claimed he was not aware that 

the stuff was valued at $2,100. 
Soon afterward the Customs officers 

searched Volckm.r's stateroom and placed 
him under arrest. The bundle was found 
to contain, besides other chemicals, two 

two ounce bottles of concentrated es- 

sence of violet oil and four cases of crys- 
talized musk, each containing eight j 
ounces. 

THESE BUTTONS DIDN’T HOLD 

Italian Uniforms the Cause of Suits 

Before Judge Blair. 
In the appeal suit of John Weber vs 

Nicholas Sciato tried In the Common 

Pleas Court yesterday, Judge Blair in 

part reversed the judgment obtained by 
the plaintiff in Justice Francois’s court in 

AVest Hoboken. 
Weber, through Counselor John I. Wel- 

ier, had Instituted two actions—one on 

contract and the other in tort. The for- 

mer was for *40 for two uniforms of an ; 
Italian organization, which Sciato re- | 
fused to accept on the ground that the i 
texture of the goods was not the same as 

the sample showed him. The second suit 

was for the value of a quantity of but- 

tons sold to Sciato which had never been 

i returned. 
Counselor Leon Abbett, who repre- 

sented Sciato, wanted the judgment set | 
aside because a justice of the peace had 

no jurisdiction in an action in tort. 

Judge Blair reversed the judgment ob- 
tained by Weber for the value of the 

buttons but sustained the claim for the 
two uniforms. 

HIS LAST SLEEP IN A STABLE. 

Patrick McNamara, thirty-five years { 
old, was found dead in a stable at No. 

[517 Adams street. Hoboken, early thl t 

I morning. He was accustomed to sleep in 

the stable each night, although he had a 

mother living at No. 359 Fourth street. 

His body was found at 6.30 o'clock this 

morning lying on the stable floor. Blood 
was oozing from his mouth and nostrils. 
It Is believed that McNamara met death 
by falling from the hay loft where he had 

evidently been sleeping. 

BANKRUPTS DISCHARGED. 

Judge Kirkpatrick, l’l the United States 
District Court, yeste. lay afternoon dis- 

I charged from bankry Lcy George E. Beck, 
I of Jersey City; M/ ael Nathan, of Ho- 
I boken; John W. Ofunt, of Bayonne. 

FAGAN AND SUITE 
Jersey City’s Mayor Heads 

a Phalanx to Promote 

Legislation for the 

Municipality. 
BOND BILL ALL RIGHT 

Governor Murphy Graciously 
Admits He Blundered— 

He Will Now Sign It. 

[Special to “The Jersey City News.’’] 
TRENTON, March 4, 1902.—His Honor 

Mayor Fagan, of Jersey City, accom- 

panied by a suitable suite, made another 
descent upon the Legislature last night. 
In his retinue this time were: Colonel 
Samuel D. Dickinson, Corporation Counsel 
George L. Record, Assistant Corporation 
Attorney Robert Cary, “Ed.” Woolley, 
Howard Gritflth, and Colonel Charles W. 
Fuller. Although they had weighty mat- 

ters to look after, they turned their at- 

tention to the inner man first and went to 

a convenient restaurant. While they were 

there Mayor Lankering, of Hoboken, came 

in with a number of prominent citizens of 
that city and seated themselves at the 

next table. The two Mayor had never 

met 'before, and, after looking at each 
other for some minutes, the Hoboken man 

put out his hand and said: 
“How d’e do, Mr. Mayor.” 
Mr. Fagan heartily returned the grasp 

and the two Mayors swapped experiences 
for .a few minutes while the two suithes 
looked on admiringly. 

The chief object of the Mayor’s visit, 
if any faith is to be placed in the asser- 

tion of the chief of staff, was the refund- 
ing bill which the Governor refused to 

sign last wek, after it had ben passed by 
both Houses of the Legislature. So as 

soon as they had settled with the proprie- 
tor of the restaurant the Mayor and his 

two law officers sought the dignified pree- 
ence of the Governor. They asked his 

excellency what his objection to the bill 
was. 

The Governor was very gracious and be- 

gan his reply with something which the 
visitors consider an apology. He said that 
when he first read the bill he thought 
that the clause which permitted the sale 
of the bonds at private sale after bids 

had been invited was wrong, but he had 

since learned that that was the regular 
thing in measures of that kind, and he 

would now sign the bill. This pleased the 
Jersey City men and, after thanking the 
Governor, they withdrew. 

Then the Mayor and his legal advisers 
went over to the Assembly Chamber to 

look after the bills effecting the city 
which they had Introduced last week. 

They brought with them a measure for 
the appointment of,an excise board which 

is intended to remove any legal defect 
there may be in the appointment of the 

board which they Mayor has already 
named. 

Colonel Dickinson had a conference with 

Judge Hoffmen In the afternoon over the 

bill, and it was intended to have the 

measure introduced last night, but it was 

thought best to wait until this morning. 

MONEY LENDERS’ RATES 

Judge Blair’s Interesting De- 

cision as to Usurious 

Transactions. 

According to the decision of Judge Blair 
in an appeal case tried in the Court of 

Common Pleas, yesterday, Charging a 

usurious rate of interest on money ad- 

vanced, does not invalidate the indebted- 

ness; but the usurer cannot compel the 

payment of any interest under the laws 

of this State. In New York, in similar 

eases, it has been decided that the person 

advancing money under similar condi- 
tions cannot sue for the recovery of eith- 
er principal or interest. 

Arned Perdriset, of No. 16S Central ave- 

nue, West Hoboken, was the plaintiff in 

the suit in connection with which Judge 
Blair gave his interesting decision. In 

May, 1900, Christian Schwartz borrowed 
$500 from Perdriset, giving as security a 

three months’ not for *600, which was en- 

dorsed by the maker’s wife. 
According to the understanding between 

the parties, as revealved by the testimony 
in the case, *50 was to be paid by the 

Schwartzes on the maturity of the note, 
when another for *550 was to be given, 
and payments were to be made thereafter 
at the rate of *50 a month until the whole 
amount was paid. 

This agreement was lived up to until 
*350 had been paid, when Schwartz de- 
faulted and Perdriset brought suit and ob- 

tained judgment for *183; the balance ho 

claimed to be still due. Schwartz ap- 

pealed to the Court of Common Pleas, 
claiming that the not was a usurious one, 

as was the original transaction, and un- 

der the law the plaintiff was not entitled 
to recover anything. 

Perdriset, when asked if the extra *100 
was for interest on the loan, replied that 
it was for “use and accommodation.” 

Judge Blair thereupon made the ruling 
told of above, and the Sc-hwartzes must 

pay the remaining *150. 

p. R. R.'S TERMINAL 

All Eand Required Secured and 
Plane for Depot Underway. 

AU the land needed for the New York 
terminal of tho Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company has beeen secured, so Vice 
President Rea announced in Jersey City 
today. The railroad, he said, would go 

ahead now with its plans for not only I he 

big depot 'but for the two tunnels under 

the North and East Rivers'. 

The station itself is to occupy the two 

•blocks bounded by Thirty-first and Thir- 

ty-third streets and Seventih and Eighth 
avenues, and will need for right of way 

for its terminal the block bounded by 
Thirty-first and Thirty-seoond streets. 
Eighth and Ninth avenues. 

TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo’ Quinine Tablets. AU 

druggists refund the. money if It fails to cure. 

K. W. Grove’s signature is on eaah box. Be. 

HUDSON BILLSI 
Bonding Bill On its Way to 

Become Law Before the 
Week’s End. 

RIVAL PARK BILLS 

Newark Man Has a Dead One 

—Mr. Tennant’s Measure 

to Pass. 

(Special to “The Jersey City (News.”) 
TRENTON, March 4, 1902.—The Assem- 

bly was opened this morning with prayer 

by the Rev. Dr. Herr of the First Pres- 

byterian Church of Jersey City. 
Mr. Tennant secured a reconsideration 

of the vote by which the Jersey City 
water bond refunding bill was recalled 
from the Governor and the measure wi.l ; 

be returned to the Chief Executive and 

will become a law before the week is out. 
Last evening Mr. Bacheller of Essex, at ; 

the request of Mr. Howard Griffith of Jet- j 
sey City, introduced a bill for the estab- 

lishment of public parks in Hudson coun- 

ty. It provides that each county may 

elect the county park commissioners and 

thereupon the county judge of such coun- 

ty shall appoint two more commissioners, 
which four shall purchase lands and es- 

tablish public parks, and regulate, im- 

prove and maintain the same. 

Baeheller with the bill the latter refused 

to look at It, saying that it should be in- 

troduced by a Hudson county man and h 

would not interfere with the affairs of 

that county. Mr. Griffith said that the 

Hudson men had no objection to his intro- 

ducing the measure. Mr. Baeheller want- 

ed to be sure of that and Mr. Griffith 

procured a note from Senator Hudspeth 
to that effect. Then Mr. Baeheller put 
in the measure. He has no heart in it, 
and says he will not push it. 

The Hudson men don’t take to the bill 

either and will bend all their efforts to : 

securing the passage of another park bi.l 

which was introduced by Mr. Tennant 

this morning. This is similar to the 

Newark park bill and provides for +he 

appointment of five park commissioners 

by the Justice of the Supreme Court sit- 

ting in this circuit, who shall have power 
to construct parks and connecting boule- 

vards. The manner of condemning land 

needed for this purpose In set forth and 

there is a provision for the adoption of 

the law by a popular vote before It shall 

become operative. One and one-half per 

cent, of all the assessed value of real and 

personal property in the county is to be 

set aside for park purposes. There are 

also provisions for issuing four per cent, 

bonds and the establishment of a sinking 
fund to pay them off. 

Senator McCarter has introduced a sub- 

stitute for his bill providing for the pay- 

ment of interest on State monies depos- j 
ited in banks. There was a joker in the ; 
bill which sought to relieve from respon- I 

sibiiity the bondsmen of a State Treas- i 

urer for any loss of State funds sustained 

by the failure of a bank in which those 

funds were deposited. Th bill came up in 

the Senate last week and developed strong 
opposition which threatened to kill it. Mr. j 
McCarter saw th.e danger and had the i 

measure laid over. He concluded to aban- | 

don it and introduce a substitute which 

provides that the State Treasurer shall j 
deposit all public banys’ moneys in such 
national banks of the State and_other au- j 
thorized banking institutions, as he may 

select, that will allow at least two per j 
cent, on all balances. Whenever, in the 

judgment of the State Treasurer, it is not 

compatible with public safety to deposit | 
the public moneys, or any portion there- 

of, upon interest-bearing terms, he may. 

until such a condition ceases to exist, de- 

posit the same without interest in such 
banks in this State, as he may select, j 
providing that in such case he shall not 

maintain a deposit of more than $100,000 j 
in any one institution. Provided that with- : 

in seven days after the passage of this ! 

act. the treasurer shall file a new bond 

in lieu of his present one, and in the pen- 

alty now provided by law. 

Mr. ’Hudspeth has introduced a bill af- 

fecting public libraries. It provides that 
where there are free public libraries to j 
which gifts of any amount whatever have 

been given, the municipality wherein such 

library is located shall be required to set 

aside an amount equal to 10 per cent, of 
such donation to maintain such library. 

Muon 01 me nrorminf sessiuu was laac** ; 

in spread e-ague speeches over Mr. 
Lord’s anti-anarchist bills, which for- 

bids any attempt by public or private 
speech, writing or printing, to subvert or 

destroy any and ail government, or to 

encourage hostility or opposition thereto; 
or to become a member of any organisa- 
tion fpr such purpose; or to aid, abet or 

encourago such arguments or speeches 
in any organization; or in any such or- 

ganization to introduce any writing, 

pamphlet or book advocating opposition 
or subversion of government. The pen- 

alty Is made *2,000 fine, fifteen years Im- 

prisonment, or both. Any person assault- 
ing the president, vice president, gover- 

nor or other high government and state 

officials, or who shall Incite anyone to so 

assault such officials, shall, upon convic- 
tion, suffer death, unless the Jury shaff 
recommend to mercy, when he shall be 

imprisoned for life. The bill passed. 
In the Senate this morning Mr. Geb- 

hardt attacked the National Securities 
Company, under which the Northern Pa- 

cific and the Great Northern Railroad 
Companies were combined. This company 
was organized under the laws of this 
State and the Hunterdon Senator jump- 
ed upon it in a long “whereas” and sev- 

eral "resolves,” which set forth the or- 

ganization of the company, the fact that 

the Governor of Minnesota has begun suit 

“to prevent the consummation of the il- 

legal and injurious purposes intended to 
be accomplished by the Securities Com- 
pany”; a declaration that the fair name 

of New Jersey should not be Injured and 
disgraced bv such a concern and calls 
for the dissolution of the company’s 
charter. The matter was referred to Uio 
Committee on Corporations. 

A concurrent resolution was introduced 
in the Assembly by Leader Horner fixing 
March 21 for final adjournment. 

COURT CALENDAR. 

Circuit Court—March 5, No. 308; March 
6, Nos. 233 and 25$. 

Circuit and Orphans' Court motion day, 
Fr day. 

Supreme Court motion day. Saturday. 
The Grand Jury meet* (Friday at one 

o’clock. .. ! ... 

& 

NO TRADE STAMPS 
Merchants’ Association Tak- 

ing an Active Part in 
Renewal of Fight. 

The Merchants’ Protective Association 
of Hudson County >at its meeting 'held at 

Muller’s 'National Assembly Rooms, No. 
642 Newark avenue, last night, decided to 

renew its fight against the trading stamp 
business as now conducted and the mem- 

berji of the organization were requested 
to jvrite personal letters to the Senator 

ani Assemblymen from this county urg- 

ing! t0 support Senate bill No. Ill, 
which makes it a misdemeanor, punish- 
ably by a fine of $100 or imprisonment for 

six: months, or both, for any merchant 
to give trading stamps to customers, un- 

less issued by himself an<i redeemable by 
hiii in goods or cash. 

ine matter was yruugut unuio uic 

sodtation through a communication from 

Grocers1 Protective Associa- 
tion of Trenton, urging co-operation In 

securing t*he passage of the bi'11 in ques- 

tion, and after considerable discussion, 
after Which it was made evident that the 
grfcat majority of the members were op- 

posed to the present trading stamp sys- 

tem, the secretary was directed to for- 

ward a communication to Senator Hud- 
spieth and the Assemblymen from this 

county asking them to support the bill 
in question. 

The National Retail Grocers’ Associa- 

tion in a communication urged the sup- 

port of House Bill No. 9,352, known as the 
“pure food bill.” As the association pos- 
sesses no copy of the measure the Secre- 
tary was directed to write for the same 

and turn it oyer to the Executive Com- j 
mittee, which was deputized to act for 
the association. 

President Roy appointed as a committee 
to push the measure for a new postofficc | 
in Jersey City: William G. Meyer, James 
E. Banks, William G. Howeth, John, 
Coyle and Robert Anderson. 

The application of John Edelstein and 
Frank P. Schroeder of Jersey City were 

reported on favorably by the Committee 
on Membership, and they were elected. 

C. Peterson, grocer, of No. 102 West 
Side avenue, who was elected at the last 

meeting, qualified as a member. 

LOVER FALSE 
Eighteen Year Annie Wilt 
Took Carbolic Acid When 

He Married Another. 

Because her lover betrayed her and 
married another, Miss Annie Wilt, the 

pretty eighteen-year-old daughter of Her- 

man Wilt, of *N’o. 608 First street, Ho- I 
■boken, attempted- suicide this morning 
by drinking carbolic acid. She is now Iti 

St. Mary’s Hospital In a dying condition, 
while her parents are grief-stricken over 

the sad circumstances which 'have cast 

a gloom over their formerly 'happy home. ! 
It wao said at the hospital this morning 

that there was a chance for the girl's 
recovery. Annie began to appear de- 
spondent three weeks ago. Her parents 
were certain that she was worrying over 

something, but their efforts to obtain an 

explanation from her were useless.. She 
answered all their queries with 'a deep 
sigh. Yesterday she learned some news 

that shocked her. Her lover had mar- 

ried another. She became prostrated, and 
Dr. Drazel, the family physician, was 

summoned to attend her. 
Annie then told all. She, alleged that 

she was engaged to a young man named 

Louis Obberman, who, it is said, resides in 
the Hudson Ctty section. They were to 
be married this month. It Is said that 
Obberman met another girl at a ball at 

Pohlmann's a few evenings ago and mar- 

ried her. It was this news that shock- 

ed Annie. She became more despondent 
than ever. Each hour seemed to double 
her sorrow. Her parents knew all and 

began to scold her. 
At 7:30 o’clock this morning she fell 

upon the floor of her home suffering in- 

tense agony. Upon being questioned by 
her mother she said she had taken car- 

bolic acid. 

CONGRATULATIONS MR. WOODCOCK 

Permit Clerk Frank P. Woodcock, of the 
City Hall, is today celebrating his seven- 

ty-eighth birthday. His office was turn- 
ed into a reception room and. with few 

exceptions the entire clerical force of the 

City Hall called upon him and tended 

their congratulations. Mr. Woodcoca has 

been In Jersey City since 1S2S. He came 

here when he was four years old. He has 

been a public employe for twenty-five 
years. Mr. Woodcock Is as hale and 
hearty as a man ten years younger, ail 

all his faculties are still acute, save his 
hearing, whicl) is slightly impaired. 

HUDSON LODGE’S COMING FAIR 

Hiram Hodge, No. 1,504. K. & L. of H.. 
will hold a grand fair at Fehren's Ger- 
mania Hall, No. 168 Beacon avenue, com- 

mencing on Thursday next and continu- 

ing until the following Sunday. Man/ 
original and pleasing novelties have been 

arranged and the committees are work- 
ing indefatigably for the success of the 
fair. 

STRAHL PLEADS GUILTY 

Abraham Strahl. the West Newark ave- 

nue saloon-keeper who was arrested on a 

capias in Brooklyn, where he had fled 

after being indicted by the Grand Jury 
for assaulting Constables Meyer and 
Masker, pleaded guilty in the Quarter 
Sessions Court this morning and was re- 

manded to the jail to await sentence. 

CAR CRASHED INTO TRUCK. 

Car No. 627 of the Bayonne line, while 
on its way to Bayonne yesterday crashed 

into a truck owned by 8. Kovocski. of No. 
508 Avenue D, Bayonne. The accident oc- 

cured near Woouiawn, avenue. The fen- 

der of the car was smashed and the pas- 

sengers were severely shaken up. The 
truck, however, was only slightly dam- 

aged. 
_ 

i 

Banirour and weakness, due to the depleted 
condition Of the blood, are, overcome by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the vitaiUer. 

JAIL QUARANTINED 
The Workings of the Court 

Greatly Impeded by 
Prevalence of 

Smallpox. 
TRIALS MUST WAIT 

No Prisoners Can Be Dis- 

charged and Transfers to 

Other Institutions 

Are Delayed. 

The appearance of smallpox in the j 
county jail again will seriously interfere 
with the workings of the county crim- 

inal events. No trials of prisoners con- 

fine*! in: the jail will take place until the 
quarantine of the institution esta’hH.‘*hed 
by direction of County Physician Con- 
verse on Sunday is removed. Prisoners 

whose terms expire cannot be released, 
and those now in jail awaiting removal 
to other institutions to which they have 
been sentenced, cannot be taken away. 

Among the latter are August Marks and 
Emil Wagner, who attempted to break 
jail on the morning of January 27 last. 
Marks was to have been removed yester- 
day to State prison to commence the 

service of the two-year term-to which he 
was sentenced. The Federal authorities 
who wanted him for breaking into the 
Edgewater, N. J., postoffice last Decem- 
ber, had arranged to ha.ve Marks plead 
guilty and be sentenced for this crime 

while he was in Trenton on his way to 

State prison. The prisoner had consented 
to thi* arrangement, and his term on the 

United States charge was to begin at the 

expiration of his two years for jail break- 
ing. 

Wagner also was to have been removed j 
to State prison yesterday, but both must 

now wait until the quarantine of the jail j fs removed. 
As at the time of the previous out- 

break of the disease, Judge Blair will j 
probably deduct from sentence of all sueh 
prisoners the time they are obliged to 

spend in the county jail, so they will lose j 
nothing-by it. But the prisoners now in i 
the institution whose terms expire during 
the continuance of the quarantine, will be j 
sufferers. They will be obliged to re- j 
main, the authorities holding that they 
can quarantine a man in the jail as well 
as in his own house. 

ONE CASE IN HOBOKEN 
■Mary Tierney, a middle aged woman of 

No. 550 First street, Hoboken, was re- 

moved to the Snake HIM Pesttoouse yes- 

terday afternoon suffering from smallpox. 
She is the second victim removed to the 
pesthouse froHL-Hoboken. this week. 

_ 

SMALLPOX STOPPED BUSINESS 

The County Board of Health held a 

brief session yesterday afternoon. On ! 
account of County Physician Converse j 
being busy with smallpox cases only rou- ; 
tine business was transacted. 

BUNNE DIVORCE CASE 

Fireman Tells More Dreadful Stories 

Abo at Alleged Misconduct 
The divorce suit of Fireman William 

Dunne against ■ his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Dunne, was resumed today before Vice- j 
Chancellor Stevenson, when the plaintiff 
told some more dreadful stories about his 
wife's alleged misdeeds. 

Dunne has implicated many people as 

being guilty of misconduct with his wife, 
and this morning he told of a half witted 

fellow named John, of whom, he said, J 
Mrs. Dunne was unduly fond. 

All the charges Mrs. Dunne denies, and 
attacks her husband, who, she says, was 

continually drunk and spent his spare 

time with dissolute women. 

CIRCUIT COURT CALENDAR GIVES OUT 

The calendar of the Circuit Court 

petered out this morning. The damage 
suit of Joseph Ferrigar. against the 

-Fagan Iron Company, which was sched- 
uled for today, was postponed because of 
the absence of Senator Hudspeth, who is 
in Trenton, 

CHANCE TO REGISTER GENTLEMEN 

The County Board of Elections will sit 
at No. 558 Pavonia avenue on Thursday 
and Saturday of this week to issue certi- 
ficates to legal voters of townships and 

boroughs of North Bergen. Weehawken, 
Secaucus and East Newark whose names 

were left off the last registry list. 

MINKAKWA CLUB’S DINNER. 

The Minkakwa Club met last night and j 
completed arrangements for the twenty- I 

fifth annual club dinner to be held at ; 

Columbia Hall to-morrow night. It is ex- j 
pected that about two hundred guests will | 
attend. Republican clubs throughout the 

county will be represented. 

YOUNG REPUBLICAN STAG * 

There will be a meting of the Toung 
Men’s Republican Club this evening at 

their club rooms. No. 41 Gregory street. 

The committee In charge of th annual 

stag and smoker of the association will 

make a report and announce the date of 

the entertainment. 

DON’T FOOL WITH YOUR WIFE 

As a result of fooling with his wife it 

their home. No. 331 Van Winkle street. 

Joseph Schmidt, thirty-six years of age. 

had to be taken to the City Hospital yes- 

terday afternoon to have a severely 

sprained ankle attended to. 

Arc You Go'ng Anywhere? 
If so. a letter or a postal card ad- 

dressed to Guy Adams, Division Passen- 

ger Agent. Lackawanna, No. "40 Broad 
street, Newark, will bring you full Infor- 
mation in regard to rates, routes, time 

of traine or sailings of steamers, berth or 

ite-room accommodations, etc. 
Lkjw excursion^ rates to many Southern 

Western polftts. including California 
id Mexico. Through trains, unequalled 
rvlce and fast time to Buffalo. Chicago 
,d St. Louis via the "Lackawanna.” 

Wing Demonstrations 
■■BY— 

MISS HELEN S. BEVERIDGE, 
3 P. M. DAILY 

—AT— 

111 Montgomery Street, Jersey City. 
Programme for Tuesday, March 4, 1902: 

Boudins, With Tomato Sauce 
Potato Puff 

Chocolate Layer Cake. 

Wednesday, March: 5, 1902 
Broiled Chops Potato Straws 

Egg Salad Spice Cakes 

Thursday, March 6, 1902 
Lamb Croquettes Cheese Souffle 

Fruit Rolls. 

Friday, March 7, 1902 
Broiled Fish, a la Maitre d’Hotel Dutch Apple Cake 

Jelly Roll 

Hudson Co. Gas Company 
SEE-SAW AFFAIR 
Double Wedding Ends a 

Trip from Philadelphia 
To this City. 

While the half dozen "cabbies” that 

stand in Exchange place were watching 

for business about 10 o’clock last night, a 

party of four, including two women and 

Vwtr -wen. -eaeh- young and stylishly 
dressed, came down the stairs from the 

Pennsylvania Railroad depot and asked 

to be driven to a Justice of the Peace. 

The lucky cabman drove the party to 

Police Headquarters, where he hastily 

summoned Justice of the Peace Prank P. 

Lehane. One of the young men explained 
that he and his fair companion desired to 

get married. Of course the Justice was 

prepared and he suggested that they drive 

to the Hotel Metropole in Exchange, 
where the ceremony might be performed 
in a private parlor. A few minutes later 

they were in the parlor on the second 

floor of the hotel. 
The couple described themselves as 

William F. Wilbur, thirty-three years old. 

of Philadelphia, and Miss Angnes Eong- 

well, of Warwick. N. Y. The witnesses 

were their friends who accompanied 
them. They gave, their names as Tilden 

S. McCling and Miss Catharine S. Quig- 

ley of New York City. McCling is said to 

be a famous football player. He is a 

graduate of Yale. 
The young men said that they had met 

their lady companions in Philadelphia, 
and had accompanied them on the train 

to New York. The said that the young 

ladies had intended to make the trip 
alone. 

After the ceremony that united Wilbur 

and Miss Hongwell in wedlock was over. 

Cling and Miss Quigley expressed a de- 

sire to be married and were wedded also. 

Each couple in turn acted as witnesses 

for the other. They departed for New j 
York after the ceremony. 

DUNBAR INQUEST TONIGHT, 

County Physician Has Completed 
Hi* Examination. 

The inquest into the death of Katie t 

Dunbar, the twenty year old girl who | 
died on Sunday, February 23, at the 

home of her companion, Lizzie Bailey. No. 

523 Communipaw avenue, will be held to- 

night at the Court House. Coroner 

Stephen T. Wyse will conduct the inquest. : 

County Physician Converse will make \ 
his lirst report on the case. He has made j 
a thorough examination of the organs j 
taken at the autopsy a week ago. and is j 
prepared to state the exact cause at 

death. 

Lord Palmerston’s Comment*. 

Lord Palmerston was very particular 
about handwriting, and Insisted that dis- 

patches should be written well, says the 

Westminster “Gazette.” Some of his 

lordship's official minutes on the subject 
of ink and handwriting are amusing | 
On one despatch he wrote:— 

“Reading Mr. R.'s handwriting is like 

running open knives into one's eyes.” j 
On another his minute ran: 

“Has the writer of this letter last the 
use of his right hand? If not, why does 
he make all his letters slope backward- 

like the raking masts of an American 
schooner?" 

One pf Her Majesty's Consuls in South 

America lodged this complaint: 
“What I have undergone for the last 12 

months in the house I lately occupied is 

beyond all Imagination. What with fleas 

and other vermin it was absolutely In- 

sufferable.” 
Upon thin letter being sent to Lord Pal- 

merston for his perusal, his lordship 
wrote upon it:— 

"Living, with his fleas can hardly be 

worse than reading his handwriting, 
which I cannot do. Let me have ar. ab- 
stract of what it is about.” I 

THEY ARE SEVEN 
Last Effort of the Contagion, 

Inspector Benjamin 
Believes. 

; Seven cases of smallpox have been dis- 
covered in this city since noon yesterday, 
making in all twenty-eight In two days 
and a half. Those who were stricken in 

the past twenty-four hours are Norman 
Sneed, forty years old. of No. 4$ N 

avenue; Mrs. Jane McGrath, thirty years 

old, of No. 317 Grove street; Arthur Red- 
dy, six years old, of the same address; 
John Lane, twenty-nine years old. no 

home; Nicholas McGlennon, twenty-four 
years oi,d of No. 307% Warren street, and 

Luke and Martin O’Connor, of No. 67 
Morris street, sixteen and eighteen year* 

! old, respectively. 
Lane was found at the corner of Grov* 

and Montgomery streets early this morn- 

ing. He was very weak, and is in a seri- 
ous condition. 

All the others were taken ill at their 
homes. All the sufferers were removed 
to the pest house at Snake Hill, and the 
premises they occupied fumigated, after 

which all in the neighborhoods were vac- 

cinated. 
Health Inspector Benjamin expressed 

himself this morning as satisfied that th# 

disease is now on its last legs, so to 

speak, and that in a short time there will 
be no victims. He says the department is 

handling all cases with success. 

WEATHER INDICATIONS 

XEW YORK, March 4, 1902.—Forecast 
for the thirty-six hours ending at eight 
P. M. WednesdayPartly cloudy tonight 
and tomorrow; fresh wetst to north winds. 

Hartnett's Record. 
March 3. Deg. 
6 P M. 44 
« P. M. 43 
9 P. M. 40 

12 midnight.38 

March 4. De?. 
6 A. M.. 32 
9 A. M. 3« 

12 noon. ii) 

matters or fact. 

Favonia Brand of Canned Tomatoes, extra- 

large cans, and filied with red. ripe tomatoes, 
wholesale at D. E. Cleary Co/s store*. Aak 

your arocer for 'em. 

DIED. 
ANDERSON—On Monday, March S. 190?, 

of pneumonia, Jacob Anderson, aged 
72 years. 

Relatives and friends of the family ara 
invited to attend the funeral services at 
his late residence. No. IS Bentley avenue, 
on Wednesday, March 5, at one o’clock 
P. M. Members of Paulus Hook Council 
No. 95. of American Legion of Honor, are 

especially requested to attend. 
Interment private. 

GUTERL.—On Monday. March 3, 1902. 
Gertrude M. Girterl, beloved child of 
Peter F. and Mary Guterl, aged U 
months and 21 days. 

Relatives and friends of the family are 
respectfully invited to attend the funeral 
from residence of parents, No. SIS First 
street, on Wednesday. March 5, at 9 A. M. 
HILL.—On Sunday. March 2, 1902, Elisa- 

beth Hill, beloved mother of Frank 
Hill, at her late residence, No. 29 
Second street. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
McCLOUD.—On Sunday, March 2. 19®k 

Aaron W. McCloud, aged 53 years. 
Relatives and friends are invited to at- 

tend funeral services on Wednesday, 
March 5. at 7 P. M.. at his late residence* 
No. 214 Pacific avenue. 

Interment uioomfield, N. J. 
Me VAT.—Formerly of Long Branch, at 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Cyphers, No. 200 Handy street. 
New* Brunswick, N. J.. on March 2. 
1902. Elias, beloved husband of Aman- 
da McVay, aged 58 years. 

Funeral services Wednesday evening. 
Interment (private) at Morristown, N. 1. 

SOCTHARD.—Entered Into rest, on Sun- 
day. March 2. 1902, Jane Artraekle, 
widow of Charles R. Southard. 

Funeral services on Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock at the residence of her son-in- 
law, G. W. Snow, No. 729 Ocean avenue, 
Jersey City Heights. 

Interment at convenience of the family. 
Philadelphia papers please copy. 

YERRINGTON.—On Sunday. March 2, 
1902. Elisa A., wife of Charles A. Yer* 
rington. 

Funeral services at her late residence, 
Farmingdale. Long 13land, Wvdneau&y, 
March a, at 10 A. M. 


